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Exclusive Interview

Club of Rome founder Alexander King
discusses his goals and operations
The following interview with Dr. Alexander King. founder

EIR: Could you give us some p icture of how this idea

of the Club of Rome. was conducted May 26 in Paris by

arose-as yo u put it, in m an y places at the same time?

EI R's Laurent Murawiec and Dino di Paoli.

King : I think thi s i s somet hing that has h a ppened over

EIR: When the U nited States la unched the Sp ace Sh ut

Sometimes, the same thing has been invented in th ree or

and over agai n s ince the begin n i ng of M a n ' s history.
tle, there was a groundswell of public support for science,

four d i fferent places s i m u l taneously. It h appens because

tech no logy and related m atter s . In your m i n d , Dr. King,

people are working in the same direction in m any pl aces,

does this i m p ly a backlash aga i nst the kin d of influence

and all the background, all the environmental p repara

on public op i n i o n represented by, for example, the 1 966

tions h ave been m ade-it j ust comes out l i ke that. It i s

report by Anatol R apoport of the Tavistock I nstitute?

very c o m m o n , a n d I think we will s e e more o f this. I t also

analyzed the effects of science and tech no logy o n

happens in p ublic opinion . In 1 968, when we h ad the

He

America n society i n light o f t h e N A S A m o o n-shot effort,

student troubles h ere in France, it happened sim ultane

and reported too much respect for science among the

ously everywhere else. And the anti-pollution lobbies,

population, recommending a counter-effort.

the conservationists coming o ut and i nfluencing govern

King : Well, public opinion is a very labile thing; i t

m ents for the first time-all this happened simultaneous

changes very easil y . Si nce 1 968, there has been a gradual

ly in many p laces .

demystifi cation of science, and an i ncreasing resistance

I n fact, som e governments have been working on this

to new technology. This, of course, i s the sort of thing

fo r nearly a h u n d red years . The public had n ot reacted.

that goes up and down . Science occasi onally h as some

But then, new i nventi ons, a n d new ideas o ften make their

big brea kthroughs, like the first man on the M o o n , and

appearance in h i sto ry with m o vements which are some

then it becomes popular. B ut then, the pen dulum swi ngs

times very complicated , but which manifest themselves

the other way.

in m any p l aces at the same tim e . That is standard.

The Space Sh uttle i s typical . At the moment, people
are relatively pleased with that k i n d o f thing. But some- .

EIR: In other words, fo r the idea we are d iscussing here,

th ing else will happen , and public opinion will go the

you m ean to i n d icate that, for example, A urelio Peccei

other way . . . .

was off working on his own; you were working on your
own , and so fo rth?

EIR: I mentioned Rapoport's report because i t seems to

King : Yes, I h ave been here in Paris for about 20 years.

have had a n enorm o u s i m p act on future thinking about

I was a d irecto r-general o f the O E C D and then general

science and techn ology. After the report, NASA sta rted

secretary . Even the n , a Danish economist, Thorkil Kris

to be scaled back, for exam ple. M uch work l ater done

ten sen , and I talked over this many times.

res ulted from its co nclusions, that there was an excess o f
scien ce in society .

The Club o f Rome originated i n a feeling that growth
for growth 's sake was not good enough . None o f us in

King : I doubt if that report as such h as had as m uc h

the Club o f Rome h ave ever been against economic

i n fluence as yo u s ay . Nonetheless, it was a very good

growth . We have been i dentified with zero-growth, true,

report, the culmi nation of a movement of thought occur

but we h a ve never been for it. Anecdotally , I can tell you

ring in many p l aces at the same time. M any people had

about that.

the same do ubts about science and techn o l ogy that Ra
poport expressed.
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In the period when this was happening, Thorkil
K ri stensen wrote a p aper for the Council of M i ni sters of
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the O EC D on the problems o f contemporary society.
The ministers discussed it-before the evencmcnls [stu
dent and labor strikes o f May 1968 in Paris-ed. ]. What
was discussed was the question o f educational unrest, the
question o f the need for deep educational re form to make
young people much more atuned to what was happening,
much more in tune with societal realities. The discussions
raised the question of environmental destruction, the
question o f alienation o f the individual, rejection of
authority and many other things of that kind. They all
came up at the same time.
Kristensen and I felt that governments, although
willing to debate these things, were not capable of acting
quickly enough or responsively enough to these changes.
The bureaucracies of governments, even more than the
ministers, are post facto mechanisms. They only react
after events, and do not foresee them. They are not
prepared for them.
It was at that time that Kristensen and I got in touch
with Aurelio Peccei. The Club o f Rome was actually born
inside the 0 EC D, around such concerns.
EIR: Did the O EC D do any work on this educational
question prior to the Paris h'cncmen!s?
King: Yes, quite a lot. We were very interested in educa-

Alexander King: a
subverter of science
Dr. Alexander King, C BE (Commander of the
British Empire) and CMG (Comman der of the
Order of St. Michael and St. George), has taught
chemistry at the Imperial College, London and
headed the British Scientific Mission in Washing
ton from 1943 to 1947. Beginning in 1 968, he was
director general for the Scienti fic Affairs Section of
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development ( OE CD), an apparatus considered a
subordinate feature of N AT O, but actually its pol
icy controller.
Dr. King also heads the International Federa
tion of Institutes for Advanced Studies, the coor
dinating body for seven such institutes, with mem
bership heavily overlapping the Club o f Rome.The
International Federation of Institutes for Ad
vanced Studies is based in Stockholm, Sweden and
Paris, France and has close ties to the Tavistock
Institute, the Sussex-based flagship institution of
British intelligence's psychological warfare divi
sion.
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tional programs. We invented the whole question of
curriculum reform, trying to teach mathematics and
chemistry, etc. in new ways. We were the only body that
began to look at education in terms of its economic
impact. We were very much criticized for this. The
ministries of education were all culturally based. E duca
tion was something that passed down the riches of pos
terity to new generations, in their view. To tie education
to the economic wagon seemed terrible. But they exag
gerated and misconstrued our purpose, as always.
What we were trying to do was to examine the
educational system in relation to the economy-it is a
very big relationship. You have to look at education in
terms of the needs of the future economy and the kinds
of jobs that are going to be required. What kind of
training is required, intellectually as well as in the or di
nary sense of socialization.
EIR: Were you involved in the project to transform the
way mathematics is taught, the so-called New Math?
King: Yes, yes, yes. We pioneered it, very much so! At
that time, under Kristensen, the OECD was a very
innovative place. I was in charge of science and technol
ogy, and education, and we had our internal policies.
Our policy was roughly that we should be at least five
years ahead of the thinking of the nation-states; second,
however, we should never appear to be more than t wo
years ahead. Otherwise, we would be killed!
Our policy was to look at everything that is new, at
speculative matters, matters of uncertainty. We had
many failures, but then again, when we were successful,
and the nation-states would get interested, we had com
pleted our catalytic role. We would drop those activities
and begin new ones. It was a very mobile an d very
interesting approach.
When we started the curriculum reform, a number of
people, particularly in America, at M I T, were very inter
ested. We found a number of French mathematics teach
ers terribly interested. We also found people in Germany
and the United Kingdom, too.
After about three years, we had national commisions
for curriculum reform on various subjects in all member
nations. At that point, we decided we had done enough
of that, and we dropped it. The ministers [of the member
nations ] thought we were crazy! The thing was success
ful, so why were we stopping it? But we had catalyze d it,
and that is all we intended. By the time we finished, there
was an economic section in the ministries of education in
every nation-state in the OECD.
EIR:

Who headed the economic section in France?

King: Ah, well, France was not very keen on this....

The primary work was done in the United States....We
were in on all kinds of colloquia connecte d to this. A
number of Frenchmen were very keen on this. . . . BerSpecial Report
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trand de Jouvenel [head of the International Association
of Futuribles,many of whose members are now ministers
in the Mitterrand government-ed. ] is a very good friend
of mine, but he was not very much involved, although
extremely sympathetic.
The main proposals for methods and techniques came
from groups at Princeton and Ohio State University,and
their members became our advisers for three years. Then,
through the Mediterranean Regional Project,we worked
in six OECD Mediterranean nations-Greece, Turkey,
Italy, Yugoslavia, Spain, Portugal-putting through ed
ucational reform plans in all of them. So,we started lots
of things, lots of things, long before the May 1968
evenements.

EIR: So in a certain way, you might be considered the
fathers of the evenements'? I mean,of course,the intellec
tual fathers.
King: Yes, We were very sympathetic to many features
of the evenements.
EIR: I would guess that General de Gaulle was not very
sympathetic toward you'?
King: Yes, well, France was not one of our great sup
porters at that time.
The Ford Foundation helped
us a great deal at OECD. We
started a center for education in
novation, outside the purview of
the normal budget, financed half
by the Ford Foundation and half
by industrial enterprises,especial
ly Royal Dutch Shell.
We were particularly helped
by the British minister of educa
tion at that time, Tony Crosland,
M cGeorge Bund�'
one of the very bright and inno
vative people in the Labour Party-a big loss that he
died.
The beginning of the Club of Rome enters here.
Many of us felt that the nation-states of especially West
ern Europe were not looking at the long term, but were
bound up with short-term electoral cycles, and far too
traditional. So, I was looking around for something to
do. I had never heard of Aurelio Peccei. Peccei came to
the fore in a very strange way.
Peccei came by way of David Rockefeller and his
group,Adela [Association for the Development of Latin
America ]. It was a consortium of financial people trying
to do something about industrial development in Latin
America. It was headquartered in Argentina. Gianni
Agnelii,the head of Fiat, was very much a part of it. Of
course, at that time, Peccei was president of Olivetti.
Agnelli had put him in there. You know how the Italian
industrial mafia works.
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Aurelio-well,it was like this: the Adela people were
planning their first meeting between U.S. industrialists
and financiers and their Latin American counterparts. It
was held in Buenos Aires. They wanted a keynote �eech
which would be forward-looking, long-term-not the
"Year 2000" stuff, but a 10-year perspective, perhaps.
They wanted it delivered in fluent Spanish,but preferably
not by a Yankee. Peccei, having been president of Fiat
Latin America for a long time,speaks fluent Spanish. He
gave the speech.
It was a very intelligent speech-a very good speech
indeed.
Actually, I only saw the speech
later. As far as I could tell, the
United States government knew
about it. David Rockefeller, per
haps,let the Department of State
have a copy of it. The English
language version was placed on
sight-tables at the United Na
tions,particularly at Unesco,and
the U.N. Committee on the Appli
cation of Science and Technology
David Rocke/eller
to Development (Unacast). This
was all back in 1967 or 1968.

Dzhermen Gvishiani:
a mole in the U.S.S.R.
The Club of Rome has a ready-made i n fl uence in
t he Soviet U nion in the person of Dzhermen
Gvishiani, the son-in-law of the late Premier Alek
sei Kosygin. Gvishiani, from Soviet Georgia, is
deputy c h ai rm an of the U.S.S.R.State Committee

on Science and Technology, and codirector with
McGeorge Bundy of the International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA) in Vienna.
Gvishiani is a trade negotiator for the Soviet
Union with the West. He is also a de facto founding
member of the C l u b of Rome, who has brought to

the So viet Union such Club members as top peo ple
from the inner councils a t the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development.
"It is

na i ve ... and in some cases a reactionary
announced Gvishiani in a recent article,
t o believe that the only goal of developing coun
tries is the attainment of a level at which they will
be able to reproduce the entire soc ia l order,with its
techn olo g i cal progress and the n a t ur e of mass con
s u m pti on that is dominant in de ve lo ped c ap i ta li st

att it u de ,

a

"

"

,

countries. "
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Strangely enough, it was a Russian, the Russian
delega�e at Unacast, Dzhermen Gvishiani, who was one
of the first to respond. He picked up the speech, put it in

nais. It was people like that, and corresponding people
from other countries.
The

his briefcase, and read it on the way back to Moscow. He

meeting

was

held

in

Rome. We discussed how. Europe

decided he wanted to get in touch with this man, Peccci.

could look at the future, prepare

Peccci has some of this in his autobiography, but he did

for

not give the name of the man-Dzhermen Gvishiani.

future

growth

Gvishiani found Peccei's views tremendously interesting.

was

things.
never

Economic
even

men

tioned.
The meeting, in truth, was an
abject

EIR: Is this when Gvishiani's International Institute for
, Applied Systems Analysis was founded?

Military Academy, Buenos Aires� November 1967." So,

who sent him a couple of copies of the speech. He asked
him to "find out for me who this Peccei is."
The American, quite well known now, was Carroll
Wilson, the professor at MIT who authored the recent
coal report-he's quite a person, I can tell you. But
Wilson, too, had no idea who this Peccci was. He passed
Gvishiani's request along to me. But I, too, had never
heard of Peccei.
I made inquiries at the embas

sy here in Paris, and I asked some
colleagues and found out. I wrote
to Peccei, put him in touch with
Gvishiani, and I happened to say
to him: "By the way, I read a copy
of your speech at Buenos Aires,
and I found it extremely good.
Maybe you will be in Paris some

time. Let's have lunch together
Gianni Agnelli

and discuss things." A week later,
the telephone rang: "This is Au

relio Peccei. I'm in Paris, can we have lunch together?" It
went very well.
About 10 days later I was in Rome, and we had
dinner together. We had three or four meetings, and
decided to do something about the world.

We were thinking about it then almost entirely from
a Western European standpoint. We decided to call a
meeting of prominent Western Europeans, about 20
people. Peccei persuaded the Agnelli Foundation to pay
for it. The meeting took place at the Accademia dei

Lincei in Rom�. I lent one of my consultants at OCED,

Erik Jantsch, a rather well-known person who died this
year. He did a background paper. We. sat down and
looked for a number of people to invite.
From France, for instance, we invited Bertrand de
Jouvenel, Pierre Masse, and the planning commissioner
at that time, Saint-Geours, was in attendance, and so was
Fran�ois Bloch-Laine, who then headed Credit Lyon-
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was

American. The French behaved

touch with Peccei, but he had never heard of him, and

Gvishiani wrote to his American colleague at Unacast,

Everybody

going on, people were very anti

King: It is all connected. Gvishiani wanted to get in
this speech he had was merely signed, "Aurelio Peccei,

failure.

against it. With the Vietnam War

like

Frenchmen.

De

Jouvenel,

whom I like and have known for many years, along with
some of his colleagues, argued on semantics all the time.
They argued that the word "systems" had no meaning in
French, the way it has been used in America, so every

thing was nonsense. We found out that you could not
have the Rand Corporation and the Vienna Opera House
on the same continent.
I argued, stupidly, that one could not envision a
continent in the future without the two of them. The
meeting almost broke out in disorder.
That night at dinner-at Peccei's house-about six of
us closed ranks and decided to carry on. A small study
group, mainly for our own education, was formed and
decided that the function that was most important and
should be the central theme of the group was what we
called global problematique-namely, the interconnec

tion of problems, the very impor�nt things that were
happening in this or that field and which had an impact
on one another that

�as unnoticed; government policies

represented the sum total, but did riot represent an

integration of sectoral policies. Given rapid change, that
isn't good enough.
We took a global point of view. At this point, two of
our colleagues left us at least temporarily. One of them
was Saint-Geours, who thought it was far too ambitious.
He thought we should study a city, Frankfurt or Flor
ence, its environment, its totality. But to look at it from
a global·point of view he thought crazy. The other person
who walked out was Max Kohnstamm, who was Jean
Monnel's shadow; he was a good friend of all of us. Five
or six years later, he wrote a very honest and touchin!
letter, saying how wrong he had been at that meeting,
.and how much he regretted it.
We met for a number of times, mainly in Geneva,
because it was halfway between Paris and Rome, and the
people concerned were Peccei and myself, Jantsch, and a
consultant of mine, Hugo Thiemann, who later left. He
was head of the Battelle Institute. There were no Rus
sians, only Western Europeans at the beginning. It was
extended about a year later, in 1970, when we had an
American, Hassan Osbekan, of Turkish origin. He was
Special Report
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extraordinarily, unusually brilliant. a genius type. He
worked with us on what he called a projection of man
kind. He put out a very big and very interesting proJect,
which in the end we rejected because we did not think the
methodology existed to do it. At any rate, Osbekan and
Jantsch gave a seminar at the European Summer Univer
sity at Alpbach in the Tyrol. and Peccei and I went to
support them.
This was a very important turning point for the Club
of Rome. Several Americans were there who became
extremely interested. Eduard Pestel was also there. The
Americans were the president of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science, and also Paul
Weiss, the physiologist. At dinner that night. we sat at
the same table with Josef Klaus, then chancellor of
Austria, from the Black Party.
We had a very interesting conversation, and he said:
"The things that you are doing are raising enormous
interest among my colleagues. Why don't three or four
of you come down to Vienna next month and spend a
day with my cabinet'?" We did, and the people there were
rather interested. Peccei went, along with myself, Thie
mann,and also Thorkil Kristensen who had just retired
from the OECD. He became an official member of the
Club of Rome.
By the way, Dzhermen Gvishiani was in Austria at
that time, in connection with the negotiations around the
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis.
Gvishiani came to our meeting.
We didn't have any political
people, no government office
holders as members at that time.
But this meeting put into our
heads the idea of talking to politi
cal people. The following year,
Peccei and I together or separately
saw at least 26 prime ministers
and presidents.
You know, the one who gave
us
the
most support was Canada's
Pierre Trudeau
Pierre Trudeau. We had an extraordinarily interesting meeting in Ottawa.
How did Pompidou reac!':
King: He didn't, hardly at all. Giscard did, but only later
on, and very considerably, at the 1973 Unesco sessions.
Edgar Faure was interested. And after Sicco Mansholt
sent them his letter, the French got very interested, but of
course, for their own reasons. Mansholt had never read
anything from the Club of Rome, not even Limifs fo
EIR:

Growth.

It was a very interesting situation. Take the Limits 10
report. We were at tirst very unhappy that there
was so much discussion of it, because the discussion was
based on all the wrong ideas. We didn't have those ideas.
No one was apparently able to distinguish between a
Growfh
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report fo the Club of Rome and a report hy the Club of
Rome. We had actually never discussed zero-growth as a
club when the report appeared. Therefore,to be labeled
as proponents of zero-growth very much annoyed us.
We had a very important meeting that year [ 197 1] in
France, near Paris, and we agreed very much that the
Club of Rome would never try to seek a consensus
agreement. The job was catalytic, to start debates. So,
many people in the Club disliked the Limits to Growth. I
personally think it was the best that could be done at the
time. It had its faults, but it would have been difficult to
better them.
The report did three things: It spotlighted the inter
connectedness of problems. If you look at pollution
alone, or population growth alone, or economic growth
alone, everything seems fine; but if you look at the
interconnections, the effect one has on the others, it is
different. Second, it started a debate, which echoed all
over the world. Third, it started lots of new study. So,we
were fully justified in issuing the report, in spite of the
errors contained.
The main thing for us, and for Dennis Meadows
[Limits fo Growth co-author), too, was not to make
prophecies. It was a Cassandra type of thing. "This is
likely to happen if things continued as they are," with the
idea that policies could change to prove the forecasts

Who are the members
of the Club of Rome?
The Club of Rome, which describes i t self as totally
structureless except for an 8-man executive committee
led by Aurelio Peccei and Alexander King, is limited
to 100 members. Those 100 members, however, wield
considerable power in major nations, both East and
West, and in an assortment of multinational institu
tions. The iJllowing are among those on the Club of
Rome's current membership roster.
Bertrand de Jouvenel, president, International As
sociation of Futuribles, Paris, France,
Umberto Colombo, president,National Committee
for Nuclear Energy, Rome, Italy.
Arne Engstrom, director-general, National Food
Administration, Sweden.
Thor Heyerdahl, anthropologist, Rome, Italy.

T. Adeoye Lambo, deputy director-general, World
Health Organization,Geneva, Switzerland.
Ervin Laszlo, special fellow,United Nations Insti
tute for Training and Research,New York, U.S .A.
M. Robert LaW�s, counsel to the board of direc-
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wrong. It's different from prophesying, " This is going to
happen. "
EIR: Was there concern with the "American model," as
in Jean-Jacques Servan-Schreiber's Le Dell Americain
[The American Challenge]? The book heralded the
world's imminent entry into a "technetronic era. "
King: Well, that actually goes back a few years. We
worked on that in the OECD. We did a large series of
studies which we called "The Technological Gap" be
tween America and Europe. We knew it wasn't a tech
nology gap, but that was the way we were introducing
the idea.
Servan- Schreiber's The Amer
ican Challenge was based on sto
len data of ours! He never ac
knowledged it. All our data was in
that book. He even lifted direct
quotation
quotes-without
marks-straight from our work
ing papers.
We had a ministerial meeting
with science and economic digni
taries to discuss our work on this.
Servan-Schreiher
A very exciting meeting occurred,
and at the end of it my work inside the OECD was nearly

tors, Paribas Bank,

Pa ris France.

Development, New York, U.S.A.
Sol M. Linowitz, former president, Xerox Corp.;
attorney, Washington, D.C.
Elizabeth Mann-Borghese, professor of political
science, Dalhousie U niver s it y Halifax, Nova Scotia;
,

founder, Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies, As
pen, Colorado, U.S.A.
D. Jose Antonio Mayobre, Central Bank of Ven.ezuela, Caracas, Venezuela.
Saburo Okita, foreign minister, Japan.
JozefPajestka, Planning Commission, Poland.
Clairborne Pelt, Senate of the Un i ted States,
Rhode Island.
Eduard Pestel, minister for arts and sciences, State
of Lower Saxony, West Germany.
Edgar Pisani, European Community commission
er for relations to developing sector, France.

professor of science, Free Univer
sity of Brussels, Belgium.
Kazimierz Secomski, vice-presiden t of the Council
of Ministers, Poland.
Dr. Soedjatmoko, National Development Plan
ning Agency, Indonesia.
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EIR: Why were no Americans involved in the Club of

Rome at the beginning?
King: They joined very soon after the founding. We

wanted it to be small and compact. We had no money.
We all paid our own way to all the meetings. We felt it
was more convenient that the Europeans should begin
by having discussions among themselves. And later, by
all means, it could be opened to others. . . .

Thorvald Stoltenberg, secretary

,

Dr. Aklilu Lemma, principal scientific coordina
tor, U.N. Con fe ren ce on Sc ienc e and Technology for

lIya Prigogine,

killed. The Americans and British didn't like it.
This was the time of the de Gaulle veto against British
entry into the Common Market. . . .
The American industrialists approached the Ameri
can government and complained that our discussions
were teaching their competitors, these foreigners in Eu
rope, all about their methods, so that the discussions
were against the interests of the United States. They
demanded they be stopped, and they were. Two years
later, however. the Americans came back. Their dollar
got into trouble. So they tried to get it all started again.
Meanwhile, we had probably the best team of young
people that could be had anywhere in the world working
on this technetronic model. It had to be disbanded for
those two years. This shows how policies of nation-states
go back and forth. You can't tie something like the Club
of Rome to short-term policies.

of

state, Foreign

M i ni stry Norway.
,

.

Dan Tolkowsky,

managing director,

Discount

Bank Investment Co., Ltd., Tel Aviv, Israel.
Victor L. Urquidi, president, College of Mexico.
Carroll L. Wilson, direc to r, World Coal
Massachusetts

Study,

Institute of Technology, U.S.A.

Ibrahim Helmi Abdel Rahman, adviser to the prime
minister, Cairo, Egypt .

chairman, Board of Direc
Power Co., Japan.
Jeremy Bray, member of parliament, House of
Yoshishige Ashihara,

tors, Kansai El ec t ric

Commons, Great Britain.

Felipe Herrera. pr es ide nt Spanish Bank-Chile,
Santiago, Chile.
Professor Abdus Salam, di re ctor International
Center for Theoretical Physics. Trieste, I tal y
,

,

.

Professor Roberto Vacca. author,
Dark Age, Rome,

The Coming

Italy.

Thorkil Kristensen, former aide to the director
gener al for scientific affairs, OECD, Brussels, Bel
gium.
Maurice Guernier, author, The Last Chance/or the
Third World(1968), Paris, France.
Jean Saint-Genurs, vice-president, Internatioal As
sociation of Futuribles, Paris, France.
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EIR: Didn't you say that David Rockefeller was spon

After this symposium , the Nobel Foundation got in

soring it all?

touch with the Rockefeller Foundation. Together they

King: Uh, wel l , Adela was.

created my International Federation of I nstitutes of Ad

EIR: In terms of ideas, Adel a , Rockefeller and others

vanced Studies to look at long-term world problems in a
multidisciplinary way. I n practice, the federation is the

shared them , didn't they?

scientific arm of the Club of Rome. In formal terms, of

King: The ideas were coming up here and there and
everywhere.N ot in a con spiratorial way, but j ust inci den

co urse, there is no connection whatsoever, but the central
people�30 members who are directors of these in sti

tally....

tutes; plus 7 noninstitutional members o f which I am one
along with Peccei, Pestel , Okita from Japan , Victor

EIR: Did you and other " founding fathers" have d iscus

U r q uidi from Mex ico-are all Club of Rome. This

sions with the European Society for Culture in Venice?

w asn't planned either.It j u st happened because they were

King: Y � s, in the sense that we had a few meetings there

the people who were i n terested. So the I n ternational

at odd times. They weren't Club of Rome m eetings as

Federation and everything it does is very close to the

such, though.We did have a lot to do with the European

Club of Rome, b ut rather quietly.

Cultural Foundation o f A msterdam.Pri nce Bernhard set
it up.We also had discussions with Denis de R ougemo n t
and his European M o vement people in Geneva.

EIR: What you mentioned earlier about Dzhermen Gvi
shiani is most i n teresting. Recent developments seem to

One other little thing that h appened at that time was

i ndicate that he is out o f favor in the Soviet Union. There

the creation of the institution that I am now chairman o f,

is a powerful economic growth faction in the Soviet

the I n ternational Federation of I nstitutes of Advanced

U n i o n , especially j u dging by the last party congress in

Studies.

February.A n d w hen the head of the S tate Committee for

You see, thi ngs were j ust popping up spontaneously.
In the sam e year, 1 968, the Nobel Foundation i n

Science an d Technology died, Gvishiani, although sec
o n d in command, was passed o ver.A man fro m Novosi

Stockholm suddenly decided that science w a s going all

birsk was apppointed to head the committee. And then,

wrong. They decided that science was losing its touch

the strong s cience sta n d at the party congress seemed

with humanity, not just by way o f specializatio n , but in

q ui te unaffected by the ideas Gvishiani wanted to inject.

terms o f the whole scientific attitude. this takes us b ack

King: Well, yes and n o. Y our i nterpretati o n m ay not be

t o what we raised at the beginning.

correct. The science a n d technology section of Brezh

The president of the N obel

nev's February sPeech was written by Gvishiani. I k now

Foundation was Arne Tiselius,

this, because I h appened to be in M o scow when he was

who was a b iochemist, and him

writing it.

self a 1 948 p rize winner [Tiselius is

Gvishiani w as politically vulnerable because of his

a close associate o f Sweden' s for

father-in-law, K osygin. K osygi n was somehow out of

mer p remier, Olof Palme-ed.].

favor i n the last year or two. When he was lying in state,

Tiselius called a Nobel sympos

h owever, j ust befo re he was buried, Gvishiani was there

ium in Stockholm , where about 20

as a member of the family, and as the newspapers noted

. Nobel laureates and about 20 gen
eralists l ike myse l f got together to

itburo came to pay their respects, stayed there with

discuss the problem with science.

Gvishiani a n d shook his ha nd. They spoke to him for a

There were a couple of bankers.

A rthur Koestler was there.We even had the poet laureate

rather long time. This had o bvious po litical significance.
A fter that, he became a full mem ber of the Academy of

W. H.Auden. He recited a poem.

Sciences. He has his I nstitute for Systems Studies in

Margaret Mead

Actually it was a very exciting meeting. M argaret
Mead were there. A big part was played by the late

[the International Herald

Tribune] Brezhnev and

the Pol

M o scow. I thi n k it is a l ousy institute. But he is all right
with the present regime.

Jacques Monod, who was then chairm an o f the I nstitut

When his boss was sacked a year ago , it was because

Pasteur in France. H arrison Brown, the American scien

Brezhnev and company were realizing that industrial

tist, was o ne of the l eaders� and summed things up by

innovation was just not occurring. I n fact, t here had been

saying, "We have three options for the future: either the

no maj or domestic i n dustrial innovations in the Soviet

big bang, nuclear annihilati o n , in which case, m a n k ind

U nion for the last 20 years! It all came from the multina

won 't have any other problems; m ore likely, by taking a

tio nals. It's my own judgment, and I think quite true,

number of small, wise steps, we will gradually pull our

that Gv ishiani had been , through his father�in-Iaw,

selves o ut of this mess; or even more likely, we will let

warning the K remlin that this was the situation f or some

things drift into a situation where everything will gradu

years. A n d he has not been listened to. W hen the thing

ally get worse."

finally broke, the fact that he had been doing this was
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very m uch in his favor-I mean for hi s survival-when

also people fro m Uzbek i stan , and strangely eno ugh from,

the other man, K irilli n, was sacked for vari o u s things .

Estonia. One i n teresting thing was that the Russians who

One was that he was a very close friend of Sak harov.

came from outside M o scow were b itterest i n their criti

Second, he had been neglecting industrial innovati o n , or

cism o f M oscow. The Estonians particularly took an

rather, he h ad been accepting the situati o n ; he had been

attitude which might have been a German attitude. And

complacent , not givi ng warning signals. U nder the cir

the Hungarians were un merci fully criticizing the theoret

cumstances, with K osygin slightly out o f favor, Gvishi

ical approach of the Russians, and advocating methods

ani in favor, the o bvious thing to do was to keep Gvishi

that might be called American .

ani in his position and p ut in an other figurehead who
would be accepta ble to the scienti sts.

It is very strange because the Russians fro m Gvishi
ani's own i n stitute, in their approach to techn ological
i n n ovation, make all kinds of m athematical-theoretical

EIR: Is that also the case at policy- level? W h at of plasma

m odels which, to our m i n d , have absolutely n o meaning

physics , l aser research , fusion research? Do not military

whatsoever .

concerns tend to be an overriding m otivation for the

This meeting turned o ut to be very successfu l . It is
now going to lead to a series of four or five interesting

Russian leadership?

King: It is an overriding motivation , b ut one thing they

seminars o n this s ubj ect, namely, what i s the influence of

don't realize is that it is acting against their econ omy, to

the general national environment o n successfu l i n n ova

an extent that it endangers the military . To the extent

tio n . The seco nd o f these is going to be in Tokyo and will

that they concentrate o n the types of techn ologies y o u

be on what the differences are between Japanese s uccess,

mentio ned, there h as been far l e s s effort o n many things

less o b vious A m erican success, and Russian nonsuccess

that are essential to the 'economy. That is one o f the

in terms o f c u ltural b ackgro u n d .

causes for the lack o f inn ovatio n . They want to do both,
but they are also very anxious to look at the q uestion of

EIR: A lot o f p e o p l e h ave bee n w o r k i n g on t h i s subj ect

the feedback of the military on industry . Unlike in the

recently at Stanford U n iversity and at Georgetown Uni

United States spinoffs have been practically n onexistent .

versity, especially i n terms of reassessing Christianity .

There i s practically no feedb ack from m icroelectronics .

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Robert R u ncie, was

As a conse quence, the Soviet U nion is not in the first

p u shing such things when he was on tour i n the United

leag ue in microelectro nics. They are

10 to 12 years

States last month .

King: Again, the whole q uesti o n is raised by the m icro

behind.
That's the reason for all this difficulty with the I n ter

processor development I am i n terested in at the m oment.

national I n stitute for Applied Systems A n alysis [IIASA].

The whole q uestion o f the work ethic comes up , and the

I IASA is lin ked to all these i n ternational dat� ban k s . The

B uddhist attitude and the Hindu attitude toward it, as

Un ited States has its lines into all these, so it is an

well as the Protestant Puritan versus the Catholic . This is

extremely good place for the Russi a n s to be.
I m ust tell you also why I was i n M o scow for this

very m uch un der discussi o n at the moment. There is
going to be a series o f events aro und the in novati o n issue

occasi o n . It is relevant for what we have j ust been talking

in various co untries . The A merica n s have a reason now

about. At my International Federation , we had an ap

for bei ng i n terested, not j ust the Russians or West Euro

proach from the Soviet Union about a year ago to j o i n

pea n s .

with t h e m in East-West st udies: why innovation takes
place in some countries and not in others . This was

EIR: I have noticed t h a t there is a fai rly sharp differen

couched in extraordinary s o ciological terms which no

tiatiop between some work done in Western Europe, l i ke

one could understan d-we had o u r own translation

the O E C D' s Interfut ures proj ect, and some American

made from the original Russian document-and what

work l i ke Global 2000 and its Global Future addendum .

they were really trying to say was: what is the i nfluence

Interfut ures

o f the national envi ronment, national po litical ideology,

growth , in any case you can't do much about it." Global

and institutional behavior o n success or failu re i n inno

2000 and Global Future take an alarmist view of the

vation?

problem, s cream very lo ud, and say: "Act i m m ediately . "

So we arranged a preli minary meeting in M o scow on

says:

" Don't

worry

about

popUlation

This i s what the Population Crisis Committee/ Draper

this in February; there was no one from France there.

Fund has been i n sisting o n . Isn't this sh arp differen tia

We had Dr. Pavitt from S ussex University in England,

tion fraught with dangers o f di vergence of strategies o n

who is a fo rmer assistant o f mine at OECD. Everyo ne at

t h e p a r t o f the two continents?

the Social Policy Research U n i t [SP R U] at Sussex i s a

King: Yes . I think there are reason s for these di fferences .

former mem ber of my section at O E C D .

First of all, I know Pro fessor Lesourne who headed

I brought in Oshima fro m Tokyo, w h o is very good,

I n terfutures, and have seen the d o cument. Global 2000

and the Russians brought in a couple of Hungaria n s , and

was written by one perso n, with l o ts o f advice-I was one

EIR
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of the advisers actually. It was given a very rough treat
ment by many departments in the United States but
nevertheless it came through uncensored pretty well. The
Lesourne document was scrutinized by th e ambassadors
of 22 nation-states in the OEeD, all of whom were
pussyfooting, so it comes out relatively mild and non
alarming. The nation-states don't want to sound alarm
ist. That's the reason for the difference.
EIR: Let me insist that Lesourne's other documents are
by and large congruent with the Interfutures perspective.
in counterposition to Global 2000. Is the difference cos
metic,so that the same product can be sold to different
audiences with different backgrounds?
King: First of all, there are a great deal of differences,
transatlantic ones and within Europe. For example, when

The Club of Rome to
hold Venezuela session
The Club of Rome is holdin g its annual conference
this year in Ca r ac as, Venezuela on June 16-19. T it led
"Alternatives for Humankind: The Mission of La t in
America," the event is being cosponsored by the
government of Venezuela

and has been in planning

for over two years. This year's annual Club of Rome
conference is the first held in a Third World country.
The 11 con fer en ce panels will cover topics ranging
from "Food and H unger " to "Microelectronics and
Society."

Featured Club of Rome speakers include: the
Club's p re sident , Aurelio Peccei; Alexander King;
Eduard Pestel, Lower Sa xon y minister fo r arts and
sciences, West Germany; Jacques Freymond,director
of the Swiss University Institute for Higher Interna
tional Studies; Ervin Laszlo of the United N at io ns

for T ra ining and Research; Victor Urquidi,
Rah
man, advi ser to the prime m i n ister of Egypt; Jozef
Bognar, president of the Institute for World Econom
ics of the Hunga ri an Academy of Science; Ricardo
Diez-Hochleitner, director of the General Mediterra
ne an Foundation, Spain; Eleonora Masini, secretary
gener al of the World Future Studies Federation, Italy;
Institute

president of the C oleg i o de Mexico; 1. H. A bdel

and others.
Major p olit ica l figures have been tapped to speak
at the conference, among them two presidents, and
five former pr es ide n ts , all of Third World countries.
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the Limits to Growth came out, the first year it sold 26,000
in the United Kingdom, 400,000 in the Netherlands,
400,000 in Germany, and about half a million in the
United States. So within the European countries, you
have tremendous differences. For the French, particu
larly, who take a rather quiet intellectual view of the
whole thing, it fits in with their whole way of thinking
but I don't think it's a transatlantic difference. America
is a big country, which makes it stick out. The same
things are going on in Japan.
EIR:

Reading

Cellt PaRI'S Pour l'A vellir [One Hundred

Aurelio PecceiJ and the proposals
of Mr. Peccei, there is emphasis on the shift in values,
particularly by the youth against material progress. But
looking at the Soviet Union in military terms, this raises
PagesJ{H the Future by

They are: Pre s iden ts Luis Herrera Campins of Vene
zuela and Rod ri go Carazo of Costa Rica; and former
Presidents Rafael Caldera a n d Carlos Andres Perez of
Venezuela; Luis Echeverria of Mexico; Eduardo Fr ei
of Chile; and Leopold Senghor of Senegal. Other
speakers include some of the most n ot or io us of the
world's terrorists and their controllers, such as Vene
zuelan congressman Te od or o Petkoff-at one time
Venezuela's most wanted terrorist, who worked in the
terrorist apparatus associated with Regis Deb r a y.
Venezuela was chosen as the location for the con
ference for special re aso ns . Since Luis H er rera Cam
pins became president of Venezuela two years ago
(with the help of the I ta li an P-2 Freemasonic lodge),
Venezuela has become a la b o rat ory for the policies of
the Club of Rome. The results, which will be re viewed
during the conference, have been a major economic
collapse, hype ri n flation , social unrest, and the gradual
destruction of the labor force. Cosponsoring the con
ference, in fact, is Ve ne zu ela ' s "Ministry for the De
velopment of Human Intelligence," headed by Luis
Alberto Machado, a close friend of Peccei, and Har
v ard 's race theorist Richard Her rns t ein . Since 1979,
when Herrera created this ministry, the only one in the
world, thousands of Venezuelan schoolchildren have
been used as guinea pigs in the teaching of artificial
intelligence. There are many institutions involved in
testing their programs, such as Scotland's Edinburgh
University and Tel Aviv University, but one of the
most important is Aurelio Peccei's "Forum Hum a n 
urn," whose exlicit purpose is the training of environ
mentalist shock troops. A main p u rpose of the confer·
ence will be to review some 18 different programs that
"teach how to think" fo r implementation in the rest
of the world.
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the question: is it not absolutely indispensab le to enforce

controlled, beca use that i s not appropriate for military

converging shifts in cultural val ues in the Soviet youth to

p urposes . But this is not a po licy matter, it is a m atter for

make sure that we do n' t get into tro uble militarily with

bad tactics and strategy . And bad ed ucational systems . I

them?

don ' t think i t' s a p u rposefu l thing .

King : You are absol utely right. A n d there are big shifts
there. I have many ways o f knowing it. M y daughter has

EIR: You mean it' s j ust the i n visible hand motioning

been in the Soviet Union for three-and-a-half years, and

the pendulum?

I have crowds o f friends. I have talked recently with lots

King : Yes. I a m not too worried about the place o f

of the y ounger research people, and things are bubbling

science . There a r e l o t s o f enthusiastic people. T e n years

there . . . . [The shift in values] is not a nti - M arxist, but it

ago, the situation was very bad indeed , and now, partic

is a deman d , as the Czechs did, for more freedo m ,

ularly in the newer things like electronics, there is tremen

freedom t o talk, freedom t o discuss, freedom to travel .

dous interest .

And

it' s

absol utely

healthy,

because

freedom

to

change . . . .

EIR: I n t h e debate t h a t opposed H . G . Wells to Bertrand

EIR:" I n the short term , however, is there not a risk? How

much o f everything, especially technology, where Wells

can we i n the short term maintain some techn ological

i nsisted that you had to h ave great priests in co ntrol, but

R ussell in the Coefficien ts, R u ssell claimed there was too

improvement o n the mi litary side, while lowering scien

in control o f somethi n g . Are we not witnessing a policy

tific progress generally?

debate at the highest level of the same kind?

King : It' s all a matter o f balance. I had an A m erican

Kin g : These things are very fun d amenta l . This is a de

colleague from Columbia U n iversity i n this roo m last

bate that will go on under completely d i fferent g uises

wee k . He is an expert on this type of thi ng-Seymour

many, m a ny cent uries hence, if we survive.

Melm an . He has been the chief person writing about the
spillover from military to the civilian economy, and he is

EIR: Could one say that this deb ate i s presently going

very worried that the Reagan changes will go to such an

on i n side the Club o f Rome?

extent that the innovative capacity o f the eco nomy will

King : Not very m uch . The Club of Rome' s members

not be able to support it. There is an equilibrium between

take a very sober view o f things , m uch less radical than

Limits to Growth and

the two . The R ussians have gone far too far to the

what would be i n dicated from say,

military side with emphasis o n technology. Perhaps i n

so on. We're looking for equilibrium too ! But we think

t h e past w e have placed t o o much emphasis on economic

that many, m any things should be questioned. I think

growth as such , without looking at the military side . I t i s

very strongly that there are two maj o r things. First, we

a matter of getting t h e right b alance . But I don't t h i n k

will h ave to look at the interactions problem much more

that it is a question o f demystifying science as such , and

seriously than now, and second we have got to find

making progress ineffective, but trying to diversify ,

mechanisms with governments, to look ahead a little bit

trying t o get quality-of-Iife aspects into i t . The two things

more, because we are getting into a situati o n o f crisis

are not necessarily incompatible at a l l .

govern m ent, and govern ments are pasting newspapers
over the cracks as they appear, a n d hoping they won' t

EIR: I f we look at t h e Soviet scientific curriculum , as d i d

show. Every six months, t h e y appear again . They are n o t

t h e University o f Chicago Wirszup report, t h e differences

looking at m ore fundamental things.

in science curricula ssem to pose a national security risk

I think that the Club of Rome has taken a fundamen

for the United States . There is demoralizati o n , disaffec

tal point of view; we recently held a series of meetings in

tion fo r science in the youth , a tendency toward the

the C l u b in Spain, in Brazi l , in South K orea, for instance,

"quality o f life . " How do you see an educational ap

where we sent half a dozen people to spend a week

proach compati b le with both a postindustrial society and

debating with the local people. Very often, as it was in

short-term military requirements?

Rio, there i s a roundtable of about 8 o f us, and about 15

King : The pen dulum is swinging here too . The dem or

Brazilians . But there were about 200 Brazilian decision

alization is past its maxi m u m by a long way . The n umber

makers as an a udience behin d . So we had both the

of people enlisting in sociology in the Un ited States is

intimacy o f the small group and i nfluence on a larger

going down rapidly . This is largely d ue to unemploy

gro u p . We were m ainly arguing, look clearly at problems

ment. People realize that they have to l o o k at subj ects

and form ulations; find mechanisms for looking at the

that have some future. Most O EC D coun tries, including

interactio n s between them ; and take longer-term ap

the United States , see a swing back toward science .

proaches. I personally feel very strongly that, apart from

EIR: What kind of science?
King : M ainly science as it is conventionally taught, n o t

population problem i s the biggest-even there, there is

the R ussian b u siness, the nuclear threat, that the world

EIR
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The May 1 968 events in France. primed by the Club of Rome net works.
things before the end of the cent ury. B u t there are many
things you can do to make people more aware. I n the
International Federation we are doing something with
Unesco on this.
I'm also deeply involved in the United Nations De

options are , where they lead to, and how m uch latitude
.

you have .

In a secon d ph ase this could give data fo r persuading
the people that it is in their own interest to have fewer
children . It is in their own i nterest .

partment on Pop ulation in New Y ork , as chairman o f a
panel of advi sers on their long-term programs looking at

EIR: Do you rej ect t h e " h ard-line" policy, in t h e sense

the q uestion of the "carrying capacity" of the nation

that we apply a " let t hem die" policy to the Third World

states, not in a M a lthusian way, but in a dynamic way,

i f we cannot give them the necessa ry inputs of food and

where good policies can increa se their "carrying capaci

so on?

ty . " Bad policies, as in many A frican countries, eating

King: In places like B angl adesh and Africa there will be

up their resource base, will limit them . In order that

a big crisis. B ut I am not a person of extremes . I think

countries may have methods of knowing what their

that nature will d o a great deal . B u t the extent of the

situation really is, there are m any things one can do, b ut

tragedies is going to be enorm ous . I have seen forecasts

you have got to take these things seri ously, to get the

for B angladesh from their own demographers o f possi

remedial things started.

bilities o f as many as 1 2 m illion people dying in a year.
Twelve millio n ! Remember, in the B angladesh war, de

EIR: That is what the RAPI D program of the State

spite all the m i litary cas u a lties , all the cholera casua lties,

Department Office o f Pop ulation Affairs is doing, as you

all the people who died o f m a l n utrition, and so on, the

have been informed, I am sure .

loss of population was made u p i n three weeks by the

King: Yes . Y o u see, the ignorance on this is terrific. I

natural process. S o the extent of this can be enormous.

remember j ust a couple of years ago we were having a

Apart from that, there will be a backlash in many

talk with Leopold Senghor, the [fo rmer] president o f

other ways . Take the q uestion of the M exicans in the

Senegal, a n d h e said, " M y country i s vastly u nderpopu

U nited States already, how many millions we don 't

lated . I n Belgi um you have 74 perso ns to the square

know. Years ago in Bangk o k , I was talking with people

ki lometer, here we have 2 '/2 " without realizing in a
'
distinctive way that the nat ure of his country is utterly

from some A S EAN [Association o f So utheast Asian

differen t . A lmost all o f the country is desert , i t does not

Among other things, they were sayi ng, "In the sixties,

Nations]

countries .

Attitudes were very interesting.

support people . This k i n d o f crude thing comes up even

we flirted with the Russians; now we know the nature of

on the part of people who should know better . B u t

the beast, and we realize it is an im perialism worse than

through Unesco we a r e starting a n um ber o f studies o n

anything we have known . " But they were saying that we

what t h e carrying capacity c o u l d b e i n m a n y countries,

are j ust at the beginning o f the new tide of great m igra

like Keyna, setting an opti m u m at what the various

tions, there will be mi llions o f people on the move to the
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West, a lot of them will be shot down, lots of them will

carbon m o n oxide problem . I h a ve gone to several meet

die of starvation, but lots o f them will get throug h . Now,

i ngs on this recently. I think it is a very serious problem ,

contrast that with Herman K a h n' s approach, that there

particularly seri o u s for the U n ited States , where almost

i s n o need to be afraid of lots o f little black people

all the best wheat land and corn land is endangered . It

landing with canoes in Florida. I think that inevitably

won't happen for about 40 to 50 years to a really serious

there will be terrible tragedies . We are past the time when

extent, but to some extent before that, i n some parts of

that co u ld be stopped . . . .

the Soviet U n i o n , i t will also be very dangerous , though

EIR : Should one then trust that the Four H o rsemen will

i mprovements . . . . However, we are in this situation,

Siberia

will

be

m arve l o usly

situated

fo r

settle all of our problems , or should we supplement them

until we get fus i o n , a n d / o r econ o m i c methods o f solar

with our own solutions?

energy-plus a bit o f geophysical, a b igger mix o f possi

King : That ' s my point of view: supplemen t them . Be

b i lities . I n the meantime, we m u st use as m uch coal as we

cause when the Four H orsemen solve some problem, it

can-then we have got to go for m ore fission rather than

generalIy leads to another sort o f problem which you

less, i n spite of all the resistance t9 it.

don ' t like either. The aftermath o f this will be p retty bad .
There will be all these troubles of invasions, m igrati o n s .
L o o k at t h e number of foreigners already . The U n i ted
Kingdom is no longer a white co untry ! The whole o f
Europe i s changi ng . A n d even a t t h e present rate, the

'There will be all these troubles of

white race is fi n i shed . U h , in a sense. But I don ' t agree

invasions. migrations. Look at the

with M ichel Debre that the French should have m a ny
more children , for example.

EIR : There was an interesting statement by Pro f. Luigi
DeM archi in I taly on red ucing the pop ulati o n o f his
country, and of France, that the white population should
shrink [see EIR June 2 , 1 9 8 1 ] .

King : I thi n k i n many ways we are o verpop ulated any
way, but in the best of all possible worlds, there wil l be

number offoreigners already. The
United Kingdom is no longer a
white country! The whole of
Europe is changing. A nd even at
the present rate. the white race is
finished . . . .

rather fewer people everywhere . It i s unrealistic to expect
to go back . A n d , of course, it i s o ne of the big preoccu
pations of the people in the K rem l i n at the moment. The
birth rate there i s one o f the l owest in the world .

EIR : That would place yo u at odds with I I A S A ' s World

EIR : Concern i ng t h e energy problem , h o w do you see

King : I and m ost o f m y colleagues don ' t think that there

Energy Report, which advocates solar.
fusion power?

i s any possi bility of solar in the near future on a sufficient

King : I hope it will be an alternative . It is stil l impracti

scale . O f course, it can be i mproved , but it's very capital

cal . Scientifically it is okay, the problem still is the

i n tensive sti l l ; I thi n k that report is a very bad report,

engineeri ng . No one has the slightest i dea of how to get

personally. I know the a uthors very well , too, of course .

energy at the temperature o f the s u n to a usable form at
the level o f superheated steam , except through nuclear

EIR : M itterran d is s urro unded by advisers from " Fu

methods which tend to have all the disadvantages of

turibles , " people highly sympthetic to the Club o f Rome.

fission: the hybrid approaches . I hope fusion comes. I

I n Paris over the p ast few days , I got the i mpression that

don't thin k it will come in time. The solution i nevitably i s

he i s no soci a list at all, and that what he is keen on

coal . M ore polluting than fission , o h , yes . We can ' t help

defen ding is the traditi o n a l , I m perial, geopolitical inter

that. It's a rather desperate situation we will be i n in the

ests of France.

m iddle nineties . There will be an energy shortfa l l , so I

King : Yes, j ust as G iscard was. M i tterran d is a social

personally would have more fission for the present peri

democrat.

od. While I am not at all pronuclear i n the general sense,
I think we have been terribly wild about it. The chance of

EIR : B ut that means things i n terms o f choices of tech

societa l brea kdowns, economic breakdowns, of energy

nologies , industries, etc .

lag by the end o f the century are so great that it would

King : I should not be s urprised at all i f things settled

j ustify a good deal more fission for a short time, until we

down after a year, and we see a coalition government o f

can get the other thi ngs going.

the center and the Socialists, with the G a ullists and

I n coal, the situation i s very bad, especi ally with the

EIR
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Comm unists out of the picture .
Special Report
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